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pliers. 1,k hilt: other kr wells toe..is an .0,- h 
esoteric mei..., as the effect l e lec.. I- 
trort!grietic r:u 	on ride. and sat- 
ellite transmissions. To aid in ibis task. 	1 
\ SA harbors in its rIllt ,•It's..`. concrete- 
walled basements what is probably the 	I. 
nio.a sophist witted and largest concen-
!Fawn of computers in the world. 

One Complaint. Established in 	c 
under the Secretary of Defense. \5.\ 	I- 
like (AA. is an outgrow th of the it., 
tion's post-World War II effort to cen- 
tralize. tighten and sharpen the role of 	n 
U.S. intclliecnce in the cold war. Al- 
most unknown to the 	NsA has 
dearly been more stkeessful at v.;!r■. 
I'll: oil journalistic attention than its o 
sister agency. It is symptomatic of the 	tI 
extreme secrecy shrotalihg NsA that its 	c 
director. Lieut. tieneral Marshal! S. a 
Carter. is a nonentity even to Washing- 	h - 
ton insiders. Yet, like CIA's. the agen- 	p 
cy's tentacles reach deeply into the ac-
ademic commtmity. For example. it r 
regularly gets results of cryptographic 
research by the Institute tor Defense 
Analyses, run by five universities: top- 	s 
flight mathematicians and scientists g 
serve as its consultants. 

Last week official Washington's atten-
tion focused on The Codebreakers, a ii 

1.164,page tome written by David a 
Kahn, a 37-year-old journalist and am- 
ateur cryptographer. It is perhaps the 	it 
best and most complete account of ervp- A 
tography and the security agency's role 	d.  
yet published. A tribute to Kahn's thor- m 
oughness—he toot six years to write in 
the book—is that NSA officials have 	di 
been astounded by his knowledge of pi 
the agency's operations. "He's certainly  
done his homework." said one awed es- of 
pert. Foggy Bottom and intelligence It 
types, who have made the book a best- w 
seller in Georgetown bookstores, have s, 
only one real complaint: it costs 514.95. 	a 
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mural, t nau one more to go." 

ESPIONAGE 
CIA's Big Sister 

On a pine-fringed 82-acre lot just 
northeast of Washington spraWls the 
capital's third largest, most tightly 
guarded building. Though smaller only 
than the Pentagon and the State Depart-
ment. the modernistic nine-story head-
quarters of the U.S.'s biggest intelli-
gence organ. the National Security 
Agency. is also official Washington's 
least-known edifice. 

Protected by rings of electric wire 
outside and pistol-packing Marines with-
in, NSA is a cathedral of cryptography 
—the occult art of secret codes. Bigger 
even than the Central Intelligence Agen-
cy, NSA headquarters houses about 
14.000 employees. including some of 
the best analytic. mathematical and 
communications brains in the 11.S CIA's 
well-known headquarters in Langley. 
Va., has about I0,0ti11 employees. Like 
CIA. NSA maintains a tar-flung net-
work of listening posts abroad. inter-
cepting secret transmissions. At about 
SI billion. NSA's annual budget. hid-
den under special executive funds,_ is 
estimated at twice that of its sister 
agency. 

And no wonder. In an age of in-
tensive and instant communications„ 
cryptography has acquired supreme im-
portance in guessing and occasionally 
ascertaining the. next step of triend and 
be alike. Within the bowels of NSA, 
constant research is conducted into new 
theories and systems of communications 
.ied 	Nla, hernitticians probe the 
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